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Abstract
Objective. To clarify the risk of violence for women during pregnancy and
the first year postpartum, we examined the timing of hospital visits for assault
among a population cohort of women in Massachusetts.
Methods. Using linked natality and hospital data from 2001 through 2007 for
Massachusetts, we examined the timing of hospital (i.e., emergency, inpatient,
and observation) visits for maternal assault during seven time periods: the
three prenatal trimesters and four three-month postpartum periods. To describe
the risk of assault for each of the time periods, we calculated the rate as the
number of such visits per 100,000 person-weeks. We used the denominator
of 100,000 person-weeks to adjust for variable lengths of gestation and for
postpartum periods shortened by subsequent pregnancies.
Results. Rates of hospital visits for maternal assault were highest in the first trimester and lowest in the third trimester, with rates of 16.0 and 5.8 per 100,000
person-weeks, respectively. The four postpartum period rates were higher than
the third trimester rate but never reached the levels observed in the first and
second trimesters.
Conclusions. These findings suggest a changing rate for assault visits during
each prenatal trimester and postpartum period. In addition, the importance of
violence prevention strategies as part of women’s health care across the life
span and the need for preconception care initiatives are reaffirmed.
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Some studies have shown that violence increases during
pregnancy while others have not,1–4 with variations in
findings attributed to differences in definition, assessment, and study design.3,5 Estimates of the prevalence
of violence during pregnancy6–14 vary from 1% to 20%
for the prepregnancy period and from 3.2% to 8.7%
for the postpartum periods.6–8,11 Several studies of
violence against pregnant women have focused solely
on intimate partner violence, while others have not
specified the relationship of the perpetrator to the
victim or found that the majority of perpetrators were
intimate partners.8,9
Unfortunately, studies of violence that have compared pregnancy with time frames before or after
pregnancy have not adjusted for different lengths
of observation or examined different risk periods
within pregnancy or after delivery through the first
year postpartum.6–8 None of these studies used linked
population data to capture visits for assault occurring in
multiple emergency departments (EDs) and inpatient
hospitals that may differ from the delivery hospital.
The majority of previous studies on intentional injury
in pregnancy and postpartum relied on retrospective
self-reported information and did not collect information at the time of the injury and follow women until
the end of the first year postpartum. Understanding
differing risk during pregnancy and postpartum can
assist violence prevention strategies in clinical care as
well as in the community.
In Massachusetts from 2001 to 2003, 1% of all
women with a live birth or fetal death at 20 weeks
of gestation (or 350 grams) had a hospital visit for
assault during pregnancy or in the year postpartum.15
To clarify the risk of violence in the time around
pregnancy, we examined the timing of hospital visits
for assault during pregnancy and the first year postpartum among Massachusetts women and calculated
the rate of hospital visits for assault per person-weeks
of pregnancy. Information about the timing of assaults
can help inform prevention strategies.
METHODS
We derived a maternally linked dataset using vital
records and hospital utilization data from the Massachusetts Pregnancy to Early Life Longitudinal (PELL)
system. PELL is an ongoing data linkage system that
contains numerous maternal and early childhood datasets and is maintained through a partnership with the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (MDPH),
Boston University School of Public Health, and the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
For this study, birth and fetal death certificates from
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MDPH were linked to maternal inpatient delivery data
from the Massachusetts Division of Health Care Finance
and Policy (MDHCFP) employing deterministic and
probabilistic methods. Then, using a unique identifier
available on all MDHCFP hospital data, the inpatient
maternal delivery data were linked to other antenatal
and postpartum maternal inpatient stays, observational
stays, and ED visits from all licensed acute care hospitals
in Massachusetts. Hospital outpatient clinic visit data
are not part of this data system.
The study cohort drawn from the PELL data system
included all women with a live birth or fetal death at
20 weeks of gestation (or 350 grams) in Massachusetts whose pregnancy began after September 30,
2001, and first year postpartum ended before October
1, 2007 (n5273,345).
MDPH granted access to these data, and the Institutional Review Boards from Northeastern University
and the University of Massachusetts Lowell approved
this study.
The pregnancy-associated period was defined,
according to the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists/CDC Maternal Mortality Study Group,
as pregnancy through the first year postpartum.16 We
calculated the beginning of the pregnancy-associated
period by subtracting the weeks of gestation reported
on the birth or fetal death certificate from the date of
the live birth or fetal death. We defined the end date
of the pregnancy-associated period as the date of fetal
death or live birth plus 364 days or the beginning of
a subsequent pregnancy if that date was less than one
year after the end of the first pregnancy. We divided
this time into seven pregnancy-associated time periods:
the three prenatal trimesters and four three-month
postpartum periods.
We identified women with one or more hospital
visits for an assault during the pregnancy-associated
period; these visits were defined by the presence of
Supplementary Classification of External Causes of
Injury and Poisoning code (E-code) indicating “intentional injuries inflicted by others” (E960–E968) in one
of 15 fields available for coding the diagnosis. A data
field that specified the relationship of the perpetrator
to the woman was missing in 80% of these visits and
was not analyzed. Missing perpetrator codes of an even
greater magnitude (92%) were found by Weiss et al.17
The 39 assaulted women who had two deliveries during the pregnancy-associated period were excluded
to ensure that observations in the analytic sample
were statistically independent. Each assault visit was
assigned to the appropriate pregnancy-associated time
period using the dates of the assault visit, conception,
and pregnancy outcome. We examined the timing of
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hospital visits for assault reported and the distribution
of these visits by time period with 95% confidence
intervals. We performed all statistical analyses using
SAS® version 9.1.18
To describe the risk of assault for each of the time
periods, we calculated the rate of hospital visits for
assault among the study cohort per 100,000 personweeks. We calculated the denominator based on the
number of weeks of pregnancy in each of the seven
time periods experienced by all women in the study
cohort. By presenting assault rates per 100,000 personweeks, we were able to adjust for different lengths of
observation (i.e., those caused by variable lengths of
gestation) and for postpartum periods shortened by
subsequent pregnancies.

visit rate for assault might be seen as counterintuitive;
however, our data reflect care-seeking behavior that is
usually, but not always, tied to severity.
One study has suggested that the risk of homicide
may be higher in early pregnancy21 and, thus, the
higher rate of hospital visits early in pregnancy could
be a proxy for more severe nonfatal assaults during
this early period. Regardless, the higher rates of assault
visits early in pregnancy justify beginning prevention
initiatives before pregnancy. The demographics of
assaulted women in this study were consistent with
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of
women with pregnancy-associated hospital visits
for assault, compared with the total cohort:
Massachusetts, 2001–2007

Results
Of the 273,345 women in our cohort, 2,559 (0.9%)
had a total of 2,880 hospital visits for assault. Most of
these women had one such visit, but 10.4% (n5267)
had two or more visits. In comparison with the total
cohort, women with an assault visit were disproportionately non-Hispanic black or Hispanic, younger
than 25 years of age, unmarried, less educated, and
publicly insured (Table 1). ED visits without an inpatient admission accounted for 94% of all assault visits
(data not shown).
Nearly one in four hospital visits for assault during the pregnancy-associated period occurred in the
first trimester of pregnancy (Table 2). The rate for
such visits was highest in the first trimester (16.0 per
100,000 person-weeks), decreasing to a low of 5.8 per
100,000 person-weeks in the third trimester. Rates for
the postpartum period were higher than in the third
trimester but below the level of the second and first
trimesters.
DISCUSSION
Pregnancy is a time of change for a woman as well as her
partner, and this change may include a redefinition of
their relationship.19,20 Whether or not the change in risk
of assault requiring a hospital visit during pregnancy
is associated with a change in the relationship of the
pregnant woman and her partner is not known and
requires further study. However, the striking decrease in
the rate of hospital visits for assault that we found from
the first to the third trimester of pregnancy may contribute to differing perceptions of the risk of violence
in pregnancy. Because the threshold for admitting a
pregnant woman and providing fetal monitoring drops
as a pregnancy progresses, this decline in the hospital

All women
(n5273,345)
Percenta

Women with any
assault visitb
(n52,559)
Percenta

Maternal race/ethnicity
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic white
Non-Hispanic black
Asian or Pacific Islander
Other/unknownc

13.3
69.1
8.0
7.3
2.3

25.2
45.5
23.0
1.8
4.6

Maternal age (in years)
19
20–24
25–29
30–34
35

6.5
15.6
24.0
31.6
22.4

24.7
38.4
21.6
9.2
6.1

Maternal education
High school
High school graduate
Some college
Unknown

12.0
24.1
63.5
0.1

35.6
41.0
23.1
0.3

Insurance at deliveryd
Private
Public
Other

63.3
35.6
0.6

12.4
86.7
0.6

Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Unknown

69.3
30.5
0.2

15.6
83.4
0.3

Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

a

Excludes 39 assaulted women with two deliveries who had assault
visits associated with both deliveries. A total of 267 (10.4%) women
had more than one assault visit related to a pregnancy-associated
period.

b

Other race/ethnicity includes American Indian and other.

c

Private insurance includes commercial, nongovernment managed
care/health maintenance organization, and other private insurance;
public insurance includes Medicaid, Medicare, Healthy Start, and
other government insurance; and other insurance includes self-pay
and missing/unknown insurance.

d
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Table 2. Distribution and rates of hospital visits for assault during the pregnancy-associated period:
Massachusetts, 2001–2007a,b
Variables

Number of assault visits (n52,880)

Percent (95% CI)

Ratec

Pregnancy trimester
First
Second
Third

712
519
206

24.7 (23.7, 25.8)
18.0 (17.1, 19.0)
7.2 (6.5, 7.8)

16.0
11.7
5.8

Postpartum period (in months)
1–3
4–6
7–9
10–12

296
334
429
384

10.3
11.6
14.9
13.3

7.1
8.1
10.5
9.7

(9.5, 11.0)
(10.8, 12.4)
(14.0, 15.8)
(12.5, 14.2)

The pregnancy-associated period was defined as pregnancy through the first year postpartum.

a

Data are from the Massachusetts Division of Health Care Finance and Policy. The data represent hospital, observation stay, and emergency
department visits for fiscal years 2002–2007 (October 1, 2001, to September 30, 2007).

b

Per 100,000 person-weeks

c

CI 5 confidence interval

other studies7,21 and dictate the need to continue initiatives to reach women at the highest risk for violence.
Our findings, using longitudinally linked data, help
us to locate the times women are most at risk for assault.
Limitations
Our use of hospital visit data placed several limitations
on their interpretation. As shown in other studies,12,21
we assumed the perpetrator of the majority of assaults
in pregnancy was an intimate partner. However, the
perpetrator code was missing on 80% of these hospital
visits and the E-codes used for assault by another person
do not specify the relationship of the assailant. Therefore, we were unable to estimate the exact number of
assaults perpetrated by an intimate partner.
Additionally, our study data did not include assault
visits before pregnancy, so we were unable to examine
the risk of assault prior to conception and compare
it with subsequent risk in pregnancy and postpartum
periods. The women we studied had a delivery with
an outcome $20 weeks of gestation, so our findings
cannot be generalized to pregnant women who experienced a fetal loss at ,20 weeks of gestation. As with
any longitudinal population cohort, some women who
had a delivery in Massachusetts did not reside in the
state for the entire study period, and our methods did
not capture out-of-state hospital utilization. We assumed
that the number of these “lost” hospital assault visits
would be small and would have the most influence on
assault rates at the beginning of pregnancy and the end
of the first year postpartum—the periods that already
had the highest rates.
Finally, our data may have underestimated the actual
number of assault injuries, as many assaulted women

either do not seek health care or do not disclose the
intentional nature of their injuries.8,22 Still, we posit
that hospital visits for assault represent a certain level
of severity and that their timing may mirror the timing
of violence during the pregnancy-associated period.
CONCLUSIONS
Despite our underestimation of assaults, using linked
population data is superior to using unlinked hospital data for two reasons. First, it identifies the timing
more specifically because the date of the assault visit
can be calculated with respect to the linked date of
delivery or the estimated date of conception. Also,
our methods enabled the identification of postpartum
assaults and more complete detection of assault visits
in pregnancy. Previous research of injury hospital visits
in pregnancy has shown that 40% of visits did not have
an additional code to indicate pregnancy and would
have been missed in unlinked data.15
Our population-based findings, which indicate that
assault risk is highest early in pregnancy—perhaps
before a woman seeks any prenatal care—reinforce the
need for violence prevention as part of preconception
care.23,24 The striking decline in risk as pregnancy progresses and subsequent steady climb in the postpartum
period underscores that safety concerns are ongoing
through a woman’s life span and require solutions
“outside the box” of clinical care. At the same time,
assurances for accessible services to populations at risk
are needed.
This study was supported by the Division of Reproductive Health,
National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
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Promotion, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
contract #200-2006-M-15729 and the Massachusetts Pregnancy to
Early Life Longitudinal Database, Association of Schools of Public
Health/CDC #S3485-23/24. The findings and conclusions in this
article are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent
the views of CDC.
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